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EARN CAPCOM EDGE POINTS EVERY TIMEYOU BUY
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WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Oreamcast Video Game System

eAUBON i

uses the S^a'DtB^rncasS^shdUfd.reiiJ the <jperatlng rn^ual for the software and;;(»nsOli before pplrating them.
Afesponsible adult should read these manuals together with anyinihots who will use tfes Sega Ci^^cast before the minor uses it.

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING
Some small tianifaef of peopfoare su^^tibjeto epileptic-seizures or loss of con^lbush^s '^en exposedto.certain flasBng lights

or light paftemsihat they enbbunteiJheverydaylife^suchasthose in certaioteleviibhjmageSbrvideogames.lbeseseidJreSorloss
ofcQFi^oi^e^maybCGurevehlfthepersonhaSneverhadanepileptieseizure. .

Ifyou i^ anyoneifrt youpfarTHly has ever had#mptomS related to epilepsywhen exposed to flashing lights, cQnsultyourdobtor prior

lto;osMgthe-Se^;t)reaibi^%-^^^^ "
'

-

"

iln-all cases,, ^fen^lhbuldmonitortte use of video games:by:teir#iMren.1faH\|!blayer experiences dizziness,;bfarred vision, eye
"br'musdewitc^es- loss' of consciousness, disofientationfanyinvoluntary movement;or convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE
USEANDCONSULTYOURDOGTOaBEFORERESUMIN&PLAY.

,

To reduOethe possibility of such'syrnptornSj:tjheopEratpnrnuSf fbifbwth,ese safety precautions at alTfimeSgWhen using

th§:Sega 'Dfeamiast.

•‘ Sit a minimum of6.5 feet away from ,^e television screen. fftis shouidfee afrfaras tbeiength ofther^oMef
> Do not play ifyou are tired or have not had much sleep.

• MakeeurefiattheroominrwHipybuare pj^frtg haS’ditHb-lighteon and iswelHfr r,- "
:

• Stop playing video-^gamesfor at leastten te tw^tymanutes per houc ,Tbis willfostyour eyes,.hecfe lifns and fingers so that you
can continue comfortably playing the game In the future.

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS
,
TdpreyenLpersdhaffojufy^ property dai^rage or malfunction: - - ‘ - p •-

•nBeibrd rerhoviri^ the di«^ be sure it has stopped spinrting.

• The Sega DrearrujastGD-ROMdiscis int^dedforuse exdudveiy orithe SegaDreamGastvideogame system. Do notuse this rilfto

in anything other than a Sega Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player.

• Do not allow fin^rprints or dirt on either side of the dsc.

:• Avoid; iehtlng 1% cfisc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface.

• Ob rtiddify dP enlace the centerfiole ofthe discoruse a discthatis cracked^ modified or repaired with adhesive tape.

• Do not write on or apply anything to either Sfde.c^the disc. r ,

• Store the disc in its ori^nal case and do not exp^e it to high temperature and humidity.

• j Do not leave the disc In direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat.

• Use Jens eleaner.aFKl a soft dry^doth to deaoifrie disc, wiping gently from the center to the edga -Never use chemicals such as

iben^neandpaintfhinnertfodd^n^foedisc. -p-p.p,.
,

- -

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING
^11 pictures or images may cause permanent picture tuf^.damageior maricthe phosphor of the GFTE Avoid; reputed or extendod

use of video gafnes-Pn iarge^creenjrdjidtion televisions-. ‘ , :
- < - -

,

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE
This GD-FpM can only be used with the Sega Dr^mcast video gamesystem. Do not attempftte play this GD*ROM on any other CD
playert dpfrig so may darria^.the headrtkpnes':andfor,speal®'i;.fThisdam'eTS1iperiseid;for;hdrhi,|}lay on theSega Dreamcast vickm

gamesysterh;pnly. Onauthorizedcopying,TeproductiGn; rental, Qr puWlcperfdrmanGrtofttiis:garti,e;|s a viblatlpn of applicable lawn,

fbi;:diai'adeifr„and wpnts portr^if^ in this game ar6 :pUfdy-acti0nak'Any sittHlinty to^bfoef pdispns, livlng.or dead, is puroly

bPineidehtaff

A Special Message from CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT

Thank you for selecting PLASMA SWORD for your Sega Dreamcast.

We at CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT are proud to bring you this new
addition to your video game library,

CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC.

475,Oakmead Parkway, Sunnyvale, CA 94086

© CAPCOM CO., LTD. 2800 ALL RIGHTS, RESERVED.

© CAPCOM U.SiA.,TNG. 2000 ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

CAPCOM and the CAPCOM LOGO are registered trademarks

of CAPCOM CO., LTD. PLASMA SWORD and CAPCOM EDGE are

trademarks of CAPCOM CO., LTD. Sega Dreamcast and the Sega

Dreamcast logos are- either, registered trademarks, or trademarks
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Capcom Edge

CAPCOM EDGE HINT LINE

Hints are available:

1]»|)(i)(0»|)?(S<=“[llI)(S[l (1-900-976-3343)

$.99 per minute for 24-hr. pre-recorded information.

$1.35 per minute for live Game Counselor assistance,

From Canada: 1-900-677-2272 ($1.35 per minute).

Must be 18 years or older, or have parental permission. Game
Counselors available Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Pacific Time. This hint line supports games produced by

CAPCOM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. only. No hints will be given

on our Consumer Service line. You must have a touch-tone

phone to use this service.

CAPCOM ON-LINE

http://www.capcom.com

Visit our website to see all the great new CAPCOM products

or to check out featured games on-line! You can also e-mail

us at megamail@capcom.com for technical help or to find out

what's new at CAPCOM!
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A Caloxy of Woi*/
4 year hoA paAAed Aiitce

BilAtelii'A Auddeti death
and the fall of "The Fourth
Emplrern " The galaxy !a baAking
iu peace and proAperlty,

But now a troubleAome rumor
hoA begun - a bizarre tale of

BilAtein 'a ghoAtt ThiA eerie

apparition, it iA Aaid, hpA been
haunting planet Zeta , where
BilAtein died,

TroopA Aent to inveAtigate

J
the rumor are immediately

' deAtroyed by unknown forceA,

Ia BilAtein Atill alive? Who iA

I
behind theAe myAteriouA

i

occurrenceA on planet Zeta?

Fraught with uncounted
fift myAterieA, a new battle Ia

I about to begin • f



DISC DOOR

OPEN BUTTON
Press to open

the Disc Door.

POWER BUTTON
This turns the unit

ON or OFF.

CONTROL PORTS -

Use these ports to connect the Sega Dreamcast™ controller or other

peripheral equipment. From left to right are Control Port A, Control

Port B, Control Port C, and Control Port D. Plasma Sword uses

Control Ports A and B.

Note; Purchase additional controllers (sold separately) to play with two

or more people.

Sega DreatMcoA#™

Plasma Sword is a l-to-2 player game. Before turning the Sega

Dreamcast power ON, connect the Sega Dreamcast controller(s) or

other peripheral equipment into the control ports of the Sega Dreamcast.

Warning: Do not play on any audio CD player. May cause damage.

Staviiug a

1. Press START at the title screen.

2. Press the Directional Button, Analog Thumb
Pad or joystick to select a game mode
and press the A Button. (See more about

game modes starting on page 10.)

3. Select a character and press the A Button.

(See more about characters on pages 14-23.)

I



StAKI riiittnn

Plasma sword is a l -to-2 player game. Connect coiuroliers or other' peripheral equipment

before turning ON the Sega Dreamcast.

To return to the title screen at any point, during game play, simultaneously press and hold the A, B, X,Y and

Start Buttons-. This will cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft-resec the software and display the title screen.

For both the controller and Arcade Stick, you can change the default button assignments

using dieBiitton Config option. Seepage f I,
•

’

nalog Thumb Pad or L/R Triggers whj

)t to touch the controller.

'



Combat Screen
Playtime / Wins Timer

Vitality Gauge

Character

Plasma Power
Gauge

Shows elapsed playtime for 1 Player games
and number of wins for 2 Player games.

Playtime / Wins

Timer Shows remaining time of the round. You can change

round time in Option mode (see P^gc 1 1)-

Vitality Gauge Decreases as you get attacked. If a character's gauge
drops to zero, the character is knocked out (K.O.'d ).

Character Your character's name.

Plasma Power Gauge Builds up each time you attack. When it is full, you

can perform a powerful move such as Plasma Strike.

Win Mark Displays when a character wins a round.

Various messages are displayed here.

Each round lasts for 90 seconds (default) or until a character

completely loses his or her vitality. The first player to win
two out of three rounds (default) wins the match.

If time runs out and both chataclers still have
some vitality remaining, the character with more
vitality wins. /

DRAW CAME
A draw game occurs when both characters

run out of vitality at the same time (double

K.O.) or when both characters have the same
amount of vitality left when time is up.
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Sp ecial Attacks
In the moves below, the D-Button presses/joysticic moves refer to fighters

facing right. Reverse the left/right presses or actions for fighters facing left.

Pursuit Attack

Safe Fall

Plasma Combo

Plasma Power Gauge

Plasma Revenge

Plasma Reflect

(While opponent is falling down) >

^ + [A] or [B] or [If]

When your character is knocked up in the air, press

any button the moment he or she lands.

Press attack buttons successively in various orders.

The gauge builds up as you attack. When you have
a certain amount of power in the gauge, you can use

the following moves:

(Requires a half level gauge)

[A] + [M] (press simultcancously)

(Requires a li.ilf level gauge)

[B] + [M] (press simultaneously)



(Requires a level 1 gauge)

[B] + [K] (press simultaneously)

If you hit the opponent with your

Plasma Field, you can draw him

or her into your Plasma Space
where your character has

a great advantage.

Plasma Field

(Requires a level 1 gauge)

or + [A] + [B] (press

simultaneously)

Plasma Strike



'MsmasTRIKIs
+.A * B

+ A + B

PLASMA STRIKE

+ A + B

+ A + B

Shooting StarBig Bang

Happy Blackhole



Fightins

Clown

W SPECIAL MOVES
Gamo Screw + K (near opponent)

Gamo Tackle + B

Gamo Tornado + B (successively)

SPECIAL MOVES
Dog Walk +S>-»+AthenA j
Acrobat Combo 4<li^ + B (successively)

Fire Cracker + K

PLASMA STRIKE

Super Gamo Tornado '|rSI-» + A + B

Plasma Giant Swing + A + B

PLASMA STRIKE

+ A + B

+ + A + B

Infinity yoyo

Dance with Me
1 0 Ton Bomb Throw

Flying Gantetsu BusterRolling My Way

PLASMA FIELD

Auto Throw B + K

PLASMA FIELD

Doll Bomb B + K

C
A



Pb^SMA STRIKE

+ A + B

+ A + B

PLASMA STRIKE

Thousand Bursts

Scarlet Del Sol

, PLASMA FIELD

Burst Mode B + I

] 4 ji- -t'

19



Proud

Birdman SPECIAL MOVES Mm
Flame Throw

Composition Conversation + B

Spinning Legs + K

Centrifugation + K (when opponent is down)

^ji^E^IAL MOVES
Sl<y Javeiin Any direction + K

Si<y Destruction + K

Rising Blade + A (successively)

PLASMA STRIKE

+ + A + B

+ A + B

PLASMA STRIKE

+ A + B

+ A + B

Crimson Phoenix

Blue Storm
Kaiser Sky Destruction

Judgment Feather
Summon Stars

Dark Suction

Rock Fall

Hellfire Incineration

PLASm FIELD

Transformation B + K

PLASMA FIELD

Giant Attack B + K

1

C
A



. SPECIAL MOVES,, ^ i

’ '

Dark Surprise + A suLc^ively;' am
Fake Blade +K<-|-A IW;
Evil Storm + l<

Fatal Edge ->'1'^ A
Teleportation -»4<Si or or or '4>SI-» + m

j,- , . . .

• PLASMA STRIKE

Rising Tornado - A + B

Bloody Blade + A H- B

Murderer Vulcan

Darkness Arms

PASMA FIELD



TAKE IT TO THE EDGE. CAPCOM EDGE.
COLLECT CAPCOM EDQE PRCX3F-OF-PURCHASE POINTS
EVERY TIME YOU BUY ANY SPECIALLY MARKED CAPCOM
GAME TO EARN AMAZING GEAR LIKE SHIRTS, GAMES OR
EVEN Al PORTABLE CD PLAYER! PLUS, YOU'LL BE ABLE TO
WIN QUARTERLY SWEEPSTAKES WITH KILLER PRIZES - LIKE

YOUR OWN SIGNATURE. SIZE ARCADE MACHINE,

DON'T FIGHT IT! SIGN UP TODAY
JUST COMPLETE THIS ENTRY FORM OR SEND A 3x5 CARD WITH
YOUR NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER AND DATE OF BIRTH,

AND PARENT'S SIGNATURE (IF UNDER IS) TO:

..CAPCOM..EDGE 475 OAKMEAD PARKWAY, SUNNYVALE, CA 94086

,
Ofler:.'«litf 9/1>f99 to 8/31/00. MsxteiBiT 2awafdS!|)0r name and/or address. To claim awards send a

coiRplatediPriie redemption forn^ eapioofli.aiae er Fighters Edge proof-of purchase points (or original UPC
(CodeJ.andshipping and handlingie^itfl-gs^comiintertainment (see www.capcom.com for complete details).

Award {nerGhandisft.is suhiefit-tecliang&andisubiectto availability while supply lasts. Allow 10-12 weeks for

. .deSveiy.iileins shipped separatiycSxtra points on orders will not be refunded. Points cannot be ,

.

u; transferred or soW.lo angthe/ partyffiittiseiteany other purpose. Capcom Edge points pannot be redeemed

.for cask Capeom EntertainmentiiwyicanceJi rescind or extend this offer atany «me. Poi’litsareisubject to
‘

• .verificatlpn^Cnly original Cap^rtiiEdge or Fighters Edge proof of ppKshase points or original UPC codes are

•.valid froSj^alpackages or fppifi authorized Capcom Edge or FighterSEdge certificates;. Wo rlproductions

allowed. PoinW valid only onqeper gairtsjumhase perpersprt. The tepcorfi Edge pfograrnlsvalid only with

current Capcom and FighterSIdge gartieC; Those under age 18 musUhavs parent of guardiai signaturtf>to.,

participate. The Capcomf^e program is bperated by Capcofii Entei1ainmecit?nd Is'open lo%side’nts of thb , /

, .United Siaies.and Canada,excluding Quebec. Fraudident claims wilt.be voided/Pibof of mailing does not

: coh.Ctibjteiprpof of Efeliveiy. Capcpnnjs nptrB^pbnableforlcsT; ihcon® damaged of Illegible clatt-forrhs.

Certified mail is recommended for bidefs. Sweepstcd(es winiters will be determlnedma random drawindfrohi

: r^i^iedj^pcom Edge rtiembers. Wb purchase hecessaryv Odds of winniiig dfipertd'oh number bfregistefld
• Gapcbm age membfm. Sony Cornpoter Entertainment Am^iba, Nintendo ofAmfiriba andCega CrfAmerica-

,
are.in np;way affiliated;with this program. Ernpibyees of Capcom EntertpraenUitSagencies.-vendorslnd^

; fheirirriHiediate family membersari not eligible for this offer. All decisions of Capcbm Entertaidment on all

^fhatters relating to this prdnlpiiofj are f!fiaf.:H^pten{s agree.that awards areprasbnted on the condition

• Capcom Entertainment/Sohy Cornputer Entertaldifteiff Anibrica, Wiptehdrf of Aaerica/Sega of America, their

,:'^ates, subsidiaries, divisions or related compahres; have nojiabifity whatsoever, for aiiyffamages, in|u1ies,

ibssesffr eigienses of any Wnd,resulting irbrifacceptance, pbbsession of, use bfihe award; Award recipisrtt is'
•

responsible 'fbf ahf’andaffi^dMi, State and local.takBS if necessary, l&r is o%j'pod teiUnitediStates and'
‘Canada excluding Quebec. Void where prohibife'tf by law. Other restrictibhf may apply.-Af! orders' must bfrf

postrharkfidl}y8/31/08.':
v '

''
,

" ,
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PLASMA SWORD

iPTS,
liikumoto;

fniillvySiiMlal, blanks to: Tonf
'

Natd'Mcllvairi'Williams, Nea[i'

M^A&IMITED WARRANTY I

CAPCQM entertainment, INC, ("CAPCOM") warrants to the original.Consuniefe

that ihlsiSega Dreamcast GD'ROM ("GD-ROM") from CAPCOM shall be' tree tranl c

deflcts in material and woiitmanship for a period of 90 days from :cf^s ofePurcha^e.|

If aMef^twered-by this warranty occurs during this SO-cfaV'Wiiattty perksljr

CAPCOM Will replace the GD-ROM free of charge.

To ^oeeswe this waning sendee:

1. Ndify the: CAPCOM Consume' Depstrot the [yobiHii requiring

\Vibntir,Service ^ callbig (40^ 774-0400. Ow Consumer Service Department

isin toleration from8:®g,m.tD5:00pTn. PacifcTiirB.Mond^tlirougli FrW^.

'

2. intie CAPCOM se.'vice tecnriiciaii is unable to snip's the problem by phone, he-'she

loSp rM||* f|£AECiil Hipli rejii!f|t;^ii(;

own risk of dam^e or deSvery. V\fe reoimmend sending your OD-ROM certified

;hfeptea8eir0fdeyQursat^slipprsimilarprooWi3urchasewithin the 90-day

yirtantigkiiS to:

Conajmer Service Detaiti^
475 OEtomI Partoay

Syni^a!e,CA940^

Triis •warrant/ shall not apply r the GD-ROM lias be-ei; d3magi::i bj neoiiijuice,

aD.:idti!it. unrB:3S()riablc .isr, liiidliflisition, •.aniperrig or by ottiur <:ai3S!i.s unmiaied

to t!ie -defortive inalunals -or workTianst;i[)

PLASMA SWORD

OR INClDENTMr' DAMAGES RESULTlNG^v
iRpiiTHEjiiAOT-Op.ANY EXPRESS-OR>^
IMPLIED WARRANTIES. / n

The provfslons of this warranty are valid in the'^-

United States and Canada only. Some states and \
prm/inces do not allow limitations on how long an^.^

of consequential or'^,.^

fneidental^ama’gesjssfsiiii^ve limitations and eKdusions v
iffip'mwpgig^ai|ou.. Ttts::war£i^ty gives you specific legaf^v

rights, and you may have other rights, which vary, from state to^J
state or province to province.

' " "" " " " " ""

REPAiS«| Dpi^lipli/ARRANTY
""

If ttjb^-FpMieTelof^iS^pFObto after the 90-day warar% pefiocl, you may

cofltactliipilOM Cotiaim®'. S^ice Department a|1h^,plwiie numblThdt^
‘

SIEihe CAPCOMserelceTechnician is unabil 'lo -saiYe the prdileliTby

ihemay instruct you to ilurn the defective (aO-ROM to CAPCOMfreighU,:

yourown flsk of damage or deliveiy, enclddinb a check or mdfiey.isr'

$20,00 (aS-Tuhids only) payable toCAPCOM. We recbmmendiending.yiiuf GDk-

ROM certified .mall; CAPCOM will repkeihe GD-RDM, 'subject to ,tol-conditionS

above; If/rep^ment GD-ftOMs aie not ,avait£lH| the defective'’prbduGt Will be

returned to you and the $20.00 (siyment refunded.

WARRANTY UMnOTOSS
ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTfESr
fir MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
An[ HEREBY LIMITED TO NINETY (90) DAYS FROM THE DATElOF;

PURCHASE AND ARE SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH
fllUEIN. IN; NO E\/p1filSM Cj#t||l BEiiME lORiCii^QUENtlAli^

ESRB RATING

TWs product has been rated by the Entertainment Software Rating I
board. For -nmn-iiition abniit the ESRB rating, or *0 commert :5b-:ii.t The I
appropriateness of the rateig, please oontect the ESF^ at 1-800-771-

Sega ;s rOjistered in the US Patert and Trademark Office. Segal
D-eamcast, the Draa.mca.st Swi’-I. are trademarks of SEGA. Sega •:)l|

America. P.O. Box 7639, San Francisco. CA '94120; All Rightsl

Reservedr PrOirbrhiflgd '

in ..Japan;:. Made_,arttei^ihted?;^^'Ltpl

USA.WARNlNSL.Op.erl’tes only with' NJ-SC 'teievisIbfls^ahdJSa.&l

DreamcasT systems purchased Jn- North ana'-SbulteiAmeNdil^e^li
Argentina, 'Paraguay and UFi]guay).Wili no,t::operafe''wijh

t6lev^i;dns'or Sega.Dreamdast systems.- BrBductecovere'd, under: ono
|

0 r-' more .ofi the following U.S. PatenTs^ 5,46i^74^‘

5,525,770r5;627.895: 5,688,173; 4,442,486, >,454,S9%;:f

4.462,076; Re;v35,839: Japanese Paten;f;No;;:28705|Si:,|

itPatents pending in U.S, and other cobntrfes}j';'CaiatftL|

jPatentifo:,,1 ,183,276. The ratings ic,0n‘’'is.a„tr4deteal'||

iiOffhl llterastiyfi'Digital^Softwar^-AssocJiiil^^^^^


